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permanent amelioration of the situation la
to be effected." attributes the troubles en-
tirely to labor union agitation and rldlrules
the Idea that a few thousand Japanese ar
likely to turn British Columbia or Call-forn- la

into Mongolian provinces.
The Tall Mall Oasette, the only after-

noon newspaper to express an opinion on
the subject, takes a directly opposite view,
saying: "The Asiatic makes his entry Into
Canada under ths auspices of the great

Od of cheapness. He romps with an offer
. to take work at half th rate, or less,

paid for white nlen's htaur, un arrange-
ment which, none the less, can be carried
out on a basis which Involves a great ad-
vance upon the scale of en-
joyed Ih his own country,' In competition of

'this character the Caucasian believes, and
all economic reasoning seems to support him
that his own standards of life are certain
to be depleted and destroyed."

ttte Pull. Mall Gazette points
out that the and Vancouver
outbreaks show "that popular animosities
of the racial type are not necessarily tho
outcome of mere wanton, unprovoked de-
pravity.

Canada Will Have to Pay.
. Ojja.. Sept. ft.-- The general

opinion In oflltlal circles Is that Canada
villi have to pay Indemnity and apologise
to Japan for damages caused by the Van-
couver riots to property of the Japanese
In that city. Regret Is expressed that the
outbreak should have taken Dlaee at a
time wherl the Japanese Immigration ques-
tion was all but solved between the gov-

ernments of Canada and Japan. Hon. R.
W. Scott, secretary of state, In an Inter-
view said that the treaty between Canada
and. Japan, ratified by the. Canadian Par-
liament at Its last session was perfectly
clear us to the rights of the Japanese In
Canada. The treaty says:

The subjects of each of the two high con-
tracting parties shall have full liberty to
inter, travel or reside In any part of tho
dominion and possessions of the other
contracting- - party, and shall enjoy full andperfect protection toe--- thair persons and"' 'property.

"The treaty was not adopted in a hurry."
said Mr, Scott. "It was Jn force between
Britain and Japan ten years before we be-
came a party to It. It Was given full con-
sideration before we adopted It. The op-
position in Parliament blamed us because towe did not' become a party to It earlier
than we did. 'Trier wa no protest from
British Columbia or anywhere else against
It. British Columbia now and will
benefit still further as time goes on by
ths trad between Cariada 'and Japan. But
at all events Canada ratified the treaty and
passed a statute to that affect at the last
session of Parliament.'

"Tli Dominion - government has made
lrnffreaa In the iltmetlnn fit mm Irtr, v

an amicable, arrangement with Japan re-
stricting Japan to about 500

arrivals In Canada In one year, no matter
from where they come, and It Is hoped here
that the disturbance will In no way Inter-
fere with- the

Visit of A. Ishtl.
NEW YORK. 8ept. Ishtl. the

director' of the commercial bureau of tho
Japanese foreign office, who was Involved
in the riots at Vancouver
Inst Saturday night, came to this country
to Investigate and report on the recent

In San Frart-rlsc- o.

While this was given out ss the
specific object of his visit it Is generally
understood that his mission was to make
a thorough., study of the, whole Japanese
question In this country and to ascertain
the rause and axtent.of whatever prejudice
rray exist against the Japanese. He spent
some time in Ban Francisco, and after
traveling through the country went to
British Columbia, where the conditions
arising from the recent Inflow of Japanese
and Hindus Into the northwest caused a
serious disturbance of labor conditions.

formers Kerelve Dividend.
SIOVX FALLfl. 8. D., Sept. - Special.)
One of the most successful elevstors con-

cluded by funnels In South Dakota Is that
cf the Farmers' Elevator company at
Bryant.- - The annual meeting of the stork-lrulde-

of the company has Just been held
and reports made at the meeting show
the company to be In excellent financial
condition. Owing to the' fine condition of
the treasury, It was decided to declare a
dividend of $7 'ptyr share. Ten per cent of
the net profits of the company are held as A
a reserve frr ksnergenclcs. There are about

00 shareholders in the company and they
received ' Jhe dividend of i'S per cent on
thelrt Investment, In, addition to receiving
a better price for their grain than was
the case before the farmers' elevator oom-inenw- d

business.

nbtr-TT- O Per teal Kefaraed.
TQJ'EKA. Kan., Sept , Creditors of the

defunct First National bank of Topeka will
receive checks Tuesday for a 12 per cent
dividend.) Wit a payment of this last divi-
dend

Is
82 per cent of the original funds of

the bank deposits will have-bee- n returned.
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ENORMOUS TENT TOO SMALL

Stupendous Crowds at Circus and
Many Turned Away.

CANVAS 0VEE ACRES AND ACRES

Thirty Thonannd People e Clowns,
the Beautiful Ladles, the Dip of

Death and Strange
Animals,

Rarnum & Bailey's circus was In Omaha
yesterday.

Where shall the scribe begin to chronicle
such a "vastness of wonders?" Shall he
picture the twenty tents covering many
acres; the great variety and rarity of the
wild animals; the world-fam- e of the prin-
cipal performers; the funny antics of the
big staff of clowns? ,

The show "showed" at Twenty-sixt- h

street and Ames avenue, the old grounds
at Twentieth and Paul being too small
for even the main tent alone. Talk about
crowds. Every Incoming train brought peo-pl- o

from all the surrounding country. And
when It came to getting them out to the
grounds the facilities were entirely too
small. The people truly were plenteous,
but the street cars were few. Not so
few, either. But the crowd would have
swamped a moving sidewalk extending all
the way out.

Every seat In the big tent that accommo-
dates 16,000 was taken at each performance
and many had to be turned away. From
the big crowd one continuous murmur of
wonderment and astonishment went up as
act after act was given by the "most fa-
mous performers in their world" In their
several specialties. "

From the grand promenade, concert to
the final act. the "dip of death," there
was not a moment when half a dosen great
acts were not surprising and astounding
and delighting the audience.

The beauty and apparent refinement of
the women, as well aa the politeness o
the employes, were commented on by those
who visited the circus. Everything seemed

have a superior look, as though It .was
on a permanent stage. There was little of
the evanesoence of the circus visible.

"Sllvera" Oaklev, the famouH Hnwn.
played a game of base ball all by clf.
including a dispute with the .Ire.
Twenty other clowns furnished pl.-nt- of
ftin to mix In with the thrills of some' of
the daring acts.

Some Clever Elephants.
Among the animal acts were those by

the three herds of "ponderous and puny
pachyderms," which performed In a man-
ner truly marvelous. One of the herds did
amilltary stunt. The trainer was dressed
as a captain. The elephants had two can-
non, which some fired off, while others
fell to tho ground or limped away des-
perately wounded. One finally limped to
the front, waving a flag of truce. Hostili-
ties were thereupon discontinued. But,
alas, the commander had been killed. There
he lay. his sword by his side. Two .of the
elephants advanced and tenderly lfrid the
stars and stripes over him. Then with
bowed heads they carried him out of the
ring with their trunka, while others d.

bearing hla sword and other mili-
tary equipment.

The races, tho aerial stunts and alt the
varied program of the circus was the best
ever seen In Omaha If the teatlmony of
the spectators is to be believed. .

The circus claims to have the largest
colection of rare animals In. the world.
The three giraffes occupied a pen In the
center of the animal tent. They chew
their cuds some eighteen feet above ground.
They are said to be the only ones of their
kind In eantlvltv. The biniirnn. tt ..ri
much attention, especially Mamma Kan- - !

garoo. who needs no baby carriage. She
had her offspring snugly tucked away In
her pouch, from which it looked at the
spectators in perfect content. The hip-
popotamus wallowing in his great cage
equipped with all the modern

Hrnludlng bath, proved quite popular with
me crowd. The sebras. the sacred white
oxen, the samels and the dromedaries all
had many admirers.

The big circus carries nearly 600 horses.
complete blac ksmith . shop, with threeforges and anvils. Is a part of the regular

equipment. This tent atood near the horse
tent. A force of blacksmiths is kept busyevery day.

Strike Flawing; Mater.
BIOITC FALI, S. D.. Sept.
What is claimed to be the greatest ar-

tesian well ever drilled In Potter county
has Just been struck on the farm of J.
M. Walters, In that county. Wuter was
struck at a depth of 1,757 feet. Bo great

the force Ihst the water snouts from
the two-Inc- h casiulg to a height of forty-fiv- e

feet Into the air.

oOLD SORES
The deep, underlying cause of every 614 sore is a bad condition of the

.blood. This vital fluid has become infected with some germ or poison which
prevents the place from healing. This infection may be the result of an inac-
tive, sluggish conditipa of the system leaving the refuse matter of the body
to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing it off through the usual
channels of nature. Another cause is the weakening or polluting of this life-strea- m

from hereditary Uints, or from the effect of a long 6peU of sickness,
leaving disease gems ia the system. When the blood is in this condition a
sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circulation is filled are
being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and inflame the tissues
and farther disease the surrounding flesh. The only treatment that can do
any good is one that removes the cause, and for this purpose nothing equals
8. S. S. It begins at the fount-ti-n head of the trouble and drives out all germs,
impurities and poison, and then the place, being supplied with rich, purr
blood, heals tuturally and permanently. Local application assist in cleans
ing the place, but a cure can only be effected through a purification of th.
blood. Book on Sore and Ulcers and anv medical advice free.
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ATLABTA,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. . (Special.

Owing to the absence of all the members
of the British embassy from Washington
at this time, nothing can' be learned as
to ths probable attitude wnlch King Ed
ward's ambassador will take In the matter
of the attack upon the Hindoos In th
state of Wsshington last Friday. It la
not expected that any serious diplomatic
controversy will result from the outbreak
as th people of British North America
are Just In their opposition
an to the Asiatics as are their neighbors
south of the British line, but the Inci
dent emphasises the fact that the time
Is near when some drastic measures will
have to be taken, not only by the Cnlted
States but by Oreat Britain as well, with
a view of keeping away from the shores
of North America all those races of Asia
which supply "ooolle" labor. Up
to the present time few people have
realised that the Hindoos have come to
the American shores in any large numbers.
Aside from the immigration officers It Is
doubtful If there were a score of men in
the eastern atates who believed that there

i were 6O0 Hindoos within the borders of
the American continent, and yet. It would
appear that there were that many In the
vicinity of Belllngham bay on Wednesday
last, although it Is probable that most of
them have departed for the British line.
Should the Hindoos who have been driven
out return, it Is more than probable that
there will be from this time forward an
enormous Influx of Asiatic races Into
America, for they have learned that the
opportunities for profitable employment are
numeroua under the Stars and Stripes.
The British consuls In Washington state
will furnish the British ambassador with
a detailed report of the outbreak of last
Wednesday, and the ambassador In turn
will consult Secretary Root, and It la
likely that satisfactory reparation will be
made by the latter, even though it may
be necessary to ask congress to appro-
priate the money to reimburse them for
their losses. In several Instances In the
past, notably the outbreak against the
Chinese in Idaho some years ago, sucli
a course was adopted by the American
State department.

Move Agralaat "Souvenir" Loot In a.
As soon aa the president and his cabinet

return to Washington the secretary of thenavy will present a plan to the chief ex-
ecutive for the protection of the persohal
effects of foreign naval officers visiting
American ports. During the last tew
months some of these officers have been
subjected to great annoyance, to say noth-
ing of heavy losses, through the looting of
their cabins and staterooms by Americans
who have been permitted to go through the
ships while lying In two Instances in Hamp-
ton Roads and another In New York. The
Japanese flagship and the Italian man-of- -'

war which brought over Due d'Abrusil to
the ceremonies attending the opening ofl
tne Jamestown exposition were thrown
open to visitors, and those visitors repaid
the kindness and courtesy of the foreigners
by stealing . everything that was not
screwed to the decks and wis light .enough
to be carried away. Subsequently when
Prince Wllllsm of Sweden arrived In the
port of New fork similar courtesies were
extended to visitors, who responded by
relieving the cabins of the Fyglia of all
the portable property which had been left
unguarded. The scandal has grown so great
that the secretary of the navy has deter-
mined that strenuous messures shall be
adopted for the protection of the personal
effects if the nation's guests, and to this
end Is likely that a corps of special
detectives will be assigned to protect the
effects' of visiting officers In the future,
and they probably wtjl be chosen from the
men In the service of the Treasury depart-
ment under Chief Wllkie: Secretary Mot-ca- lf

favors summary prosecution of every
man or woman who may be found carrying
off "souvenirs," and 't Is probable that the
secretary's plsn will be- approved by the
president, and that In the future the thieves
who steal the property of naval officers
will be treated In exactly the same manner
as the ordinary pickpocket or eerond-BtOr- y

thief. .

Habit Is Extensive.
Tills "souvenir" habit has srown to

frightful proportions, not only In the casj
of visiting men of war. but ftlso through-
out the hotels and publ'e resorts every-
where. Foreign naval officers are not the
only onee who have suffered, forloffleers
of the navy have repeatedly reported the
loss of sma'l articles of their personal
effects when their vessels have been opened
to visitors. . It Is men and women wha
have,, apparently, excellent standing, who
are guilty of the smsll crimes of which
hotel people In particular have complained
so much of late. During the last Inaugura-
tion ceremonies, for example, the hotels In
Wsshington were crowded to the limit, ss
Is always the case on acch occasions, and
on the night of the 4th of March, aft.T
the Inaugural ball, the palm room of one
of the biggest of the Washington hostelrys
was looted of every coffee spoon In the
establishment. Not one remained on tiie
morning of the 5th, and busldes the imMI
spoons, salt cellars, glasses, butter pistes
and minor articles of tableware were car-
ried off wholesale. On of the Washing-
ton hotel men estimates that during the
Inauguratioa week the five leading hotels
In the city lost email articles of tableware
to the value of upward of $2,509, to aay
nothing of the towels, snap boxes and
similar toilet appliances whlcb were carried
from the rooms. One woman guest who
waa recently discovered to have cleaned
out the bathroom of tier apartment of ail
the portable pieces therein, admitted' that
she had a collection of towels from hotels
throughout the country which filled a good-sise- d

linen closet In her home.
Varle Sam's Advertising.

The posters which th United States
Marin Cprps has scattered through the
country to secure recrufts havs attracted
considerable attention ! because of the
excellent manner In which they ar pre-
pared. It took th officers of the Marine
corps many months to devise the poster
which hav been thus commented upon
and before a satisfactory design was se-
cured officers In all sections of th country
were requested to sendla copies of any
poster which might hav attracted their
attention, and besides this lithograph and
printing establishments were asked to con-
tribute to the collection. At on time, In
th naval department, there were displayed
thousand of such posters advertising all
oris of things from .circuses to cesesls

and the war th bases of the worn or
th officers who prepared the printed mat-
ter for th navy. Th United Etate has
discovered that attractive advertising Is
as effective In securing men for th army
and navy as auch work 1 In th sal
of merchandise.
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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Country Club Standi in the Center ro

the Limelight.

MANY . PAKllES ARE GIVEN

Vot Only Monday, bat Also Snndai
This Popular. C'lnb Was Mecca of'

Some prominent Fane
tlons.

Entertaining oentered at the Country club
Sunday evening, although many suppcp'S
were given at the Field ami Happy HolMw
clubs, but the parties were smaller ahd
more informal. Miss Ella Ma firown and
Miss Jeanne . Wakefield, entertained at the
Country club In honor of Mra. Bradway of
Chicago, guest of ' Mlxa Gertrude Moore-hea- d.

Their guests ''Were Mrs. Bradway,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8 Pbppleton, Miss Flora
WcVster. Mies .Gertrude Moorehead, Mr.
Joseph Bbldrlge; 'Mr'.J. E. George,'' Mr.
Stockton Hcth. Mf.: Harry O'Nell and Mr.
Arthur Cpoley., , ,

With Miss tynn Crtlswr Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Fairfield. Miss Carlta Curtis, Miss
Daisy Doane, Mr:'"8hrman Can field, Mr.
Ear Gannett and jSJChat Redlok,

Mr. ana jnr. .toiaan K..Lenmr naa as
their guest MdZ-an- Jfra. J. Mr.
and Mrs. David Gaum, Mr. and Mra. Her
bert WhaelerMra.

'
Dan ,Paum, Jr., and

Mr, a Ii. Lbmax. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Peters entertained
Mr. and Mr. ,E .8, Westbrook, Miss Dorrls
Wood, Mis Gladys Peters. Mr. Gates and
Mr. Archie Loud of. fit. Louis.

Mr. ahd Mrs. ' Joseph Cudahy, Misses
Florence and Alice Cudahy were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cudahy..

In honor of Miss Natalie Meyer of Du-

buque. Ia., Miss Jeak Cudahy entertained
Miss Meyers, Miss Frances Nash,' Miss Bus
Baura, Mr. Ben Wood, Mr. Herbert FrenclfH
Mr, Ineson, Mr, Ed Cudahy and Mr. "W1I-ao- n

Austin. . i

With Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reed were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur. Remington and Misses
Elisabeth, Erma and. Peggy Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. T.. M. Orr had as their
guests Mr, and Mrs. Fred McConnell. Mr.
and Mr i. Alfred Darlow, Mrs. Joha Wake-Hel- d

and Mrs. C. E. Squires.
Mr. and Mrs. Watklns, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Ouiou, Miss Emily Meyers of Du-

buque, Is ; Miss Mae Hamilton, Captain
Doane and Mr. Lucas of Des Moines, la.,
had supper together..

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McShane had eight
'guests. Mr. and Mrs. Huntley four, Mr.

and Mrs. E. II. Bpragu three, Mr. and
Mr. Ben Cotton four. Mi1, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Redlck twd, Mr. j: C. Colt Tour and
Mr. and Mrs. Baum'two.

Among those Who entertained at supper
Sunday evening at the Field club were Mr.
Brlshaus, who hat four guests; Mr. Lee
Hcrdman, three; '

Mr. II. H. Fish, three;
Mr. F. G. Baker, fou; Mr. Ray Wagner,
four; Mr. T. C. Davidson, four; Mr. W. W.
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Inches, four; Mr. Will Yetter. three, and
Mr. Jack Sharp, two.

Prospective Pleasures.
Complimentary to Miss Ann Brown, Miss

Natalie Merriam will give a luncheon
Wednesday at the Country club.

Mrs. W. T. Robinson will glvo a luncheon
at her home Friday.

Mrs. Charles Clapp will give a luncheon
at the Country club Wednesday In honor of
Mrs. W. R. Kelly of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Richard Carrier will be hostess at a
luncheon Thursday at the Country club.

Mrs. James A. Sheahan will entertain at
luncheon Wednesday at the Field club In
honor of her guest, Mrs. A. N. Do lan of
Chicago.

Mra. Samuel Rees will give a luncheon' at
the' Happy Hollow club Tuesday when her
guest of honor will be Miss Jessie Hutch-
ison of Washington, D. C, who Is the guest
of Mrs. C. J. Roberts. Covers will be laid
for eight.

I.llls-Cl- a) ton Rngagement.
An engagement of wide social Interest in

Omaha is that of Mias Florence Llllls of
Kansas Clly and Mr. Harvey Clayton of
Kansas City, formerly of Omaha. Both
the young people have a large acquaint-
ance In Omaha. Miss Llllls having visited
In Omaha as the guest of Miss Ella Mae
Brown anl Mr. Clayton having spent prac-
tically all of his life In Omaha prior to his
removal to Kansas C'y, where be Is en-
gaged Ih the dry no'u..i business with hla
uncle. r '

' ' Cam and Go Gossip; ' ' '"
Mr. and Mra. E. M. Fairfield 'returned

Saturday from a visit in Sioux City.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and children

have returned from Dennla, Mass., where
they hav spent the summer.

Miss Alice French will leave next week
to enter the Pratt Institute.

Miss Olive Carpenter will leave the early
part of next week for Oberlln college.

Miss Jessie Hutchison of Washington, D.
C, Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. J.
Roberts.

Dr. and Mrs. H. M. McClanahan and
Miss Katherlne McClanahan. who aro
spending the winter In Europe, are now In
Vienna for a month, after which they will
take a house in London, where they will
remain until their departure for home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Parmer of 622 North
Twenty-thir- d street, who are building a
home on Twenty-eight- h and California, ex-
pect to occupy It about October 1.

Miss Nancy Battln left for an extended
eastern trip Friday.

Miss Gladys Peters and Miss Louis Lord
will leave Saturday evening for their achool
at North Hampton.

Mr. Prentl Lord will leave Saturday to
enter achool at Amherst. j

Mr. Frank B. Kennard haa been con
fined to her room for the last week with
a fever, while It Is not of a serious nature.
It may postpone her departure for th
east as she expected to leave September
15, to vlaiUng her daughter Mrs. John C.
Goodwin at New Castle. Ind.

Frank Parmer haa returned from a brief
trip to Lincoln, Neb.
Frank ,W. Judson, acrompar.ted by Miss

Margaret Matthrwa. the amall daughter of
Mrs. Lucille Matthews, have gone to Hot
bpringa.'B. D.. where they Joined Mrs.
Judson 'and small daughter, Dorothy. They
ar expected home th latter part of the
week.

Mrs. Eva Wallace and children, who have
been spending-- the summer at Lak Okobojl,
returned home this morning. They stopped
enroute and visited for a few days with
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Pattee. who joined
them at Herdon, Ia., and took them to
their horn In Perry, Ia., In their auto-
mobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly, who have
been spending several months In Europe,
are expected home the middle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Goodwin, nee Miss
Georgia Kennard, who have been spend-
ing their honeymoon at Port Cockburn,
Canada, left the latter part of last wtk
for New Castle, Ind., where they will re-
side In the future.

Circa Parties.
The circus was the attraction and society

waa well represented. In ene of th
larger parties were Miss Ethel Tukey,
Miss Mabel Hays of Lincoln, Mra. Lydla
Morrison. Mis Edna Keellne of Council
Bluffs. Misa Ada Sargent, Harry Tukey.
Mr. Oeorge and Harry Van Brunt of

Councir Bluffs and Mr. Chaptn of Roches-
ter, N. I.

Mr. and Mra Arthur H. Fetters cave
dinner party at the Field club followed '

by an evening at the circus. In honor of
Mr. r. r. werfleld of New York City.
Their guests wer Miss Edith ThoT.as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dundev and Mr. .

P. Warfleld. i

Mra A. N. Dolan uf Chicago. Mr. m
Mrs. James A. Sheahan and Mr. Arthur
Lewis made up a theater party Monday
evening at th Orpheum. .

Miss Anna Brown, the guest of Mr. !

and Mra J. Ii. Butler, who has been j

surrering for the last few dars with a sum-
mer cold, la now convalescing, but Is stUl
unable t lav her room. . .

A substitute ia never fouud aa good as
the original-therefo- re. insist on getting!
what you ajsk for. A deaJcr who is always j

wanting o ecu 70a somrining just a good
la not working for your Interests, but lot
tha extra aroflt he hops to make,

SUITS
Women

The Most Popular ol All Tailored Apparel
"Fashionscal" Suits are in a class of their own. Tliey nre

not to be compared with other suits at a similnr price. The ma-
terials for these suits are woven expressly for this maker.

New Shades of Browns, Blues, Purples, Greens, Grays
and Wines also Black

The styles are adapted from the most exquisite original
French models, insuring exclusive styles beyond of

in the usual lines of tailored apparel.
New Fluffy Ruffles Styles, Johnny Jones, Half Fitted Prince

Chaps, Military Short Coats, Long Military Braided,
. , Plain Tailored, Etc.

Skirts in the new circular gore with band
trimmings, also cluster gore effects many
with single, double and triple folds.

Suits of such high character as the "Fash-ionseal- "

are to be found nowhere else at less
, than $35 to $50.

CRISIS REACHED IN PAVING

Intersection Fund Must Fay for Cross- -

in;s fet the Boulevards.

CITY ATTORNEY GIVES OPINION

if Park Board Acta on Hlahts as
Defined, Then Money for Xtrret

Intersections la Already
Exhausted.

If the opinion of the county attorney
stands and the park board stands on
Its rights an defined by that official, .he
paving Interesctlon fund Is not only ex-

hausted, but a .number of contracts have
been let In excess of the sum available
for paving street crossings.

This condition Is brought about through
a difference of opinion as to what fund
Is responsible for the paving of Inter-
section of boulevards The law provides
tne park board mutt pay for paving abut-
ting parks, and heretofore It has paid
for th psvlng of Intersections of finale-voards- ;

in one case at least, on Leaven-
worth street, having had the costs as-

sessed to the board as taxes. Just as with
Other prbperty owners.

Home time ago the city engineer certified
to the comptroller the cost of paving oer
tain streets which cross Centrl boulevard
In the neighborhood of Thirtieth street
north of Curtis Turner park. The amount
for which the park fund wus held liable
was i8.725, while the paving Intersection
fund was held liable for 14.030. The
comptroller questioned the division of
funds and Bulled for an opinion. The
city attorney decided, the paving Inter-
section fund should be held responsible
for boulevard Intersections. As those in-

tersections are several times wider tiffin
the Intersections of ordinary streeVa, thw
oost waa far more than It, would have
been for the Intersections of the same
number of streets.

At the time the report of the city en-

gineer was made on these Intersection
there was In the Intersection fund $12.-S2- 5,

and the total amount required far
the Interjections of the streets In point
was S12.765, leaving an unappropriated
balance of $30 In the fund. Against this
ISO ther are several Intersections on J
other streets where the work has been
let, and In some caaea Is under way, so )

that unless the fund Is relieved of the '

$1,000 charge there will be no money
for the contractor.

City Englnneer Rosewater declares that
the law is plainly to the effect that the
park board must pay for the Intersection
paving on boulevards and that a test case
would so determine, but he hope to
avoid such a case by a friendly arrange-
ment with' the park board by which It
will pay" for the work out of the road
fund.

BEE HELPS RECOVER MONEY

I'ablUbes Item t Weuas rhanniaic
Bogas Bill and tiels Back

. Hnr Cola.

Miss Clara, Chase, who was mulcted out
or t&O last week through changing- - a $60

wild eat bank bill for an unknown woman,

haa recovered her money. Th publication
of the Item In Th Bee was one of the
causes resulting In the return of the oesh.
Th woman who passed the bill waa later
loeated and admitted that she waa not
awar of Its fraudulent , character. Bhe

tells a fairly atraight story and the police
authorities are of the opinion she is telling
the truth, in the matter, and having made
good th amount, she will not be pro-cute- d.

Beet lagar Oatlaan. Gaait.
LANDER, . "Wyo., Bept.

M. Booream, manager of the beet sugar
factory at Fort Collins. Colo., and W. L.

Petrlkln. secretary of the Oreat Western
Bugsr company, who have been investi-
gating- the beet sugar possibilities of this
section, left this morning for Denver.
These gentlemen expressed themselves as
highly pleased with the country, and while
they do not believe that many more beet
augar factorlea will be built until the
Philippine sugsr tsrlft matter Is settled,
they stated thst' th Lander valley pre-
sents the roost inviting Held for such aa
enterprise that they have ever seen.

Hslaty-- Tractkar
LIEDIG
COMPANY'S

New
Cook Book

by
Un. 8. T. Sorer

FREE
4 ' lrnntml mi htm Ucm"
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44aa ta Lrfata i Kl

Iiaol o
UktUauaSt..M. I.

For

possibility
duplication
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HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
ikin, and yet efficacious In removing
any stain. Keeps the 6kin In perfect
condition. In the bath gives all thi
desirable after-effect- s of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUOQISTS

Mrs. Wlnslowto Soothing Syrupy.
TT.
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DES MOINES
Sept. 10-11-- 12

Gamo Called at 3:45

Daily Matinees gUB, Irttj Wight Sill
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

THIS WEEK
Elfle Fay, Arthur Dunn and Marl

Olaeier. four Arconls; Howers, Walter4 Crooker, ticotl Wilson. Anita Uart-lln- g,

Murphy & Krani Is and the Kino,
drome. ,

Prices. 0c, 2pc and 60c.

KRUG Theater

ALL THIS WEEK
Matlneee Wednesday and Saturday
The Great Musical Extravaganza

THE WIZARD OF OZ

With GEORGE STONE at the
Hcaroca-ow- .

HI NDItEM Tl'It.EI A WAV
Secure Meats Karly.

Xet Sunday --The Hurgoinaater

BOYD'S THEATER
THIS AFTERNOON TONIGHT,

MISS PGCAIIONTAS
4 .

trita Walter fans ( v
IT n-a- t BIT

BIAS AJrTTHIkC. ASat AJITXODT
COMING, TIUMDAT-T- & Heir to ths

Xoeralv v "

BURWQOD
Pea I.awa'e Sappy

TODAY ) ourigkter. f'ai'Ci.n 1,030Henry, Harry liouk-r- r
dt C04 Bdjriiry

& Eve. Williams, O. iJ. ItlTE
Paddock,, Walter IIAUY

Spencer and plo- - MAT.,
Al !:! luleH.
7:4 and Xvsaiaga, 10a, Boo.

Seats ready vtt. 10cfcll in adv.

KRUG PARK Pollta
Omaha'

atsavrt.
TODAT AaTB TOVXOHT

BANDA EOSSA
KVOENIO KORRKNTINW. Conductor.

Thursday, Bept. ItntAnnxn,CXO OOBCBBT.
Admission, AfMrnooa, 10? Brsalaj, !3e


